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Abstract It is easy to pollute formation using the con-

ventional method of plug channeling when the oil well

cement quality is bad. To solve the problem of formation

pollution, one new oil layer diverting agent-micro bubble

treatment fluid is developed. It cannot reverse rock wetta-

bility and cannot stop reservoir fluid flowing. The proper-

ties of rheology, static plugging, and dynamic pollution of

micro bubble treatment fluid were evaluated. The labora-

tory experiment proved that the fuzzy-ball micro bubble

treatment fluid has good injectability and its viscosity

decrease with shear rate. Under the temperature of 120 �C,
back pressure of 0.5 MPa and differential pressure of

5 MPa, the leakage of micro bubble was zero. Core per-

meability recovered ratio was up to 96.1 % after pollution

for 48 h. The new fluid has been used on four wells in

Jidong Oilfield. The results of pilot test showed that the

effect of decreasing produced water and increasing oil

production was very obvious. The cumulative quantity of

oil was 12,435 t; the cumulative decreased quantity of

water was 32,496 cubic meters and the average water cut

had decreased by 17.6 %. The application effect indicates

that it not only can reduce the operating risk but also has

good plug channeling and layer protecting effect. After it is

used on spot, the effect of increasing oil production and

reducing aquifer yield is obvious, and the period of validity

is longer.
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Introduction of the new treatment fluid

Oilfield produced water is a common problem which brings

serious damage on oil well production, and oil and gas

gathering system under the process of oilfield development

(Hernandez et al. 2010; Abbasy et al. 2008; Eoff et al.

2007; Seright and Liang 1994). To solve this problem,

squeezing cement to plug channeling is one conventional

way. This way has advantages of lower construction cost

and short construction time. But it is easy to pollute for-

mation especially high porosity and permeability forma-

tion, and reduce oil production (Mercado et al. (2009); Van

Eijden et al. 2004; Lane and Sanders 1995; Van Eijden

et al. 2005). To make the damage reduced to an absolute

minimum, new treatment fluid must be developed. After a

large amount of testing work, new fuzzy-ball micro bubble

treatment fluid is developed.

Preparation of the new fuzzy-ball micro bubble

treatment fluid

Under laboratory conditions, add 0.25 g polyanionic cel-

lulose, 3.5 g hydroxyethyl starch, 0.3 g sodium dodecyl

benzene sulfonate and 0.5 g sodium dodecyl sulfate into

water whose volume is 100 mL. Stir the solution for

20 min with step-less high-speed mixer under the speed of

10,000 r/min, then the new fuzzy-ball micro bubble treat-

ment fluid is fully prepared. Its density is 0.85 g/cm3,

dynamic shear force is 15.5 Pa, initial gel strength is 4 Pa,

terminal gel strength is 5 Pa and extreme pressure lubri-

cation coefficient is 0.054.
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Structure of the new fuzzy-ball micro bubble

treatment fluid

Use microscope of type SY100 to zoom in fuzzy-ball

structure from 1000 to 3000 times, and take a photograph

for observation (Fig. 1).

The center of spherical fuzzy-ball is wrapped by gas

which is called gas core. There is surfactant film which is

called surface tension reducing membrane outside of gas

core, and it can reduce the gas–liquid interfacial tension

and make the gas core accumulate energy. There is water

layer outside of surface tension reducing membrane which

is formed by hydration and association of surfactant

hydrophilic end, it is called high viscosity layer because its

viscosity is much higher than the continuous phase. There

is surfactant membrane outside of the high viscosity layer

which can keep the viscosity of water layer high and is

called high viscosity layer fixing membrane. The mem-

brane outside high viscosity layer fixing membrane which

is called compatibility enhancing membrane is formed

because of the adsorption of surfactant lipophilic group. It

is composed of polymer and surfactant outside of com-

patibility enhancing membrane. Because of the concen-

tration of continuous phase gradually reducing, the loose

layer which is called concentration transition layer of

polymer and surfactant is formed.

The gas bag is composed of gas core, surface tension

reducing membrane, high viscosity layer and high viscosity

layer fixing membrane. The strength of gas bag increases

under the support of high viscosity layer. There is fuzzy-

ball under the interaction between compatibility enhancing

membrane and concentration transition layer of polymer

and surfactant. The binding force between the fuzzy-ball

and gas bag is so weak that the fuzzy-ball can depart from

the gas bag and go into the continuous phase on the

condition of shearing action. Because of gas bag and fuzzy-

ball combination and separation in different environments,

the new treatment fluid has unique strong shear thinning

and blocking feature.

Experiment

Experimental instruments

The experimental instruments are composed of tranquil

flow pump, loss circulation analog device, rheometer

(M7400), vacuum saturation device, constant temperature

box and high-pressure vessel.

Plug channeling with cement experiment

Put quartz sand whose diameter is, respectively, 0.2,

0.3 mm into two sand-packed tubes. The two sand pipes

are connected in parallel. Drive water into the two sand-

packed tubes at the rate of 1 ml/min and measure their

water permeability. Connect intermediate container which

is full of cement with sand-packed tubes. At last, drive

cement into the two sand-packed tubes at the rate of 1 ml/

min and measure their water permeability.

Statistic loss circulation experiment

Mix quartz sand whose diameter is, respectively, 0.2, 0.25,

0.3 mm according to the ratio of 6:2:2. Then, fill loss cir-

culation analog device with the mixed quartz sand. Drive

water into sand-packed tube at the rate of 1 ml/min and

measure its water permeability. Fill loss circulation analog

device with micro bubble treatment fluid. Back pressure of

0.5 MPa is applied to the device and record the amount of

leakage under the conditions of different differential

pressure.

Dynamic pollution experiment

The diameter of core is 25.3 mm and its length is 76.5 mm.

Experimental procedure is as follows: First, measure its oil

permeability and put it in core holder. Second, annulus

pressure of 2 MPa is applied on core holder. Third, connect

intermediate container which is full of micro bubble

treatment fluid with core holder. Four, put them in constant

temperature box whose temperature is 120 �C. Five, drive
micro bubble treatment fluid into core at the rate of 1 ml/

min until the fluid is run out. Six, maintain the core in

constant temperature box for 48 h. Seven, drive water into

core at the rate of 1 ml/min and record the permeability of

core.Fig. 1 The structure of fuzzy-ball micro bubble treatment fluid
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Result and discussion

Rheological properties

It is shown that apparent viscosity decreases with the

increase of shear rate in Fig. 2 and the fluid has strong

shear thinning ability. Its apparent viscosity is only

57.63 mPa s under the shear rate of 400 s-1. The micro

bubble treatment fluid has good injection performance.

Plug channeling with cement experiment

It is shown that the plugging ratio of main aquifer layer is

99.9 %.The main aquifer layer is blocked when the cement

is injected. But the plugging ratio of main production layer

is up to 87.2 % in Table 1 and most of the layer is polluted

which makes the main production layer play little role on

exploration and production of oil well.

Statistic loss circulation experiment

Take the sand column out of the sand filling tube. It is

found that there is a dense smooth thin filter cake in Fig. 3.

Micro bubble treatment fluid is filled in the central sand

column, and the lower sand is still dry. It is shown that

there is no leakage under back pressure of 0.5 MPa when

differential pressure increased from 1 to 5 MPa in Table 2.

It is demonstrated that blocking capability of micro bubble

treatment fluid is strong.

Dynamic pollution experiment

From experiment result, the inital permeability is 1.8 lm2,

it is found that value of core permeability is 0.5 lm2 and

its recovered ratio is 27.8 % after 20 min. One hour later, it

increases to 88.9 %. It is demonstrated that micro bubble

treatment fluid has lower damage to formation and has

good flow back capacity (Fig. 4).

Pilot test and effect analysis

Lithological mineral of production layer in Jidong Oilfield

is mainly composed of fine sandstone. Its average porosity

is about 25 %, and its permeability is 288–5310 9 10-3

lm2. Because of bad cement quality, there is water chan-

neling between oil layer and water layer during the process

of oilfield development. This phenomenon caused a serious

impact on the development of oil wells. For solving this

problem, the new micro bubble treatment fluid is used in

four oil wells. The cumulative injected volume of the new
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Fig. 2 Relationship of apparent viscosity and shear rate

Table 1 Results of plug channeling with cement experiment

Type Water permeability (10-3lm2) Plugging ratio (%)

Before cement

injection

After cement

injection

H-1 1124 1.29 99.9

L-1 678 86.95 87.2

Table 2 Results of micro bubble static plugging experiment

Temperature

(�C)
Height of

sand filled

(cm)

Back

pressure

(MPa)

Differential

pressure

(MPa)

Time

(min)

Volume

of

leakage

(ml)

120 9 0.5 1 30 0

120 9 0.5 2 30 0

120 9 0.5 3 30 0

120 9 0.5 4 30 0

120 9 0.5 5 30 0

Fig. 3 Fuzzy-ball micro bubble treatment fluid plugging sand

compound
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micro bubble treatment fluid is 227 cubic meters. The

treatment resulted in a cumulative oil increment of 12,435 t

and the average water cut had decreased by 17.6 %. The

effects of increasing oil production and reducing aquifer

yield were obvious.

Case study of Well NP23-X2409

Well NP23-X2409 is located at Nanpu Oilfield. It is put

into production on April, 2009. After 1 month, the water

cut rise very fast. From Gadolinium neutron water detec-

tion curve, it is found that there is channeling between 28

and 30 layers.

The difficulty of channeling technology is that there is

the upper water and lower water. The upper oil–water thin

interlayer thickness is 5.8 m and the lower oil–water thin

interlayer thickness is 1.0 m. We cannot use the special

pipe string to complete channeling field experiment. At the

same time, there is leakage layer between the upper oil-

water thin interlayer and the lower oil-water thin inter-

layer that its absorbability is bigger. If channeling tech-

nology is used, it is possible to pollute formation.

To solve these difficulties micro bubble treatment fluid

is injected to protect the formation and decrease formation

leakage.

Fuzzy-ball micro bubble treatment fluid was applied on

well NP23-X2409 on June 2009. About 56 cubic meter

micro bubble treatment fluid was injected. Pump pressure

is controllable and under ten MPa.

After injecting micro bubble treatment fluid, it is found

that the result is effective. Oil production per day increases

from 4.5 to 26.8 tons and its water cut decreases from 89.6

to 15.8 %. The cumulative quantity of oil was 6176 t; the

cumulative decreased quantity of water was 3575 cubic

meters. The field application of new fuzzy-ball micro

bubble treatment fluid indicates that it not only can reduce

the operating risk but also has good plug channeling and

layer protecting effect.

Conclusions

The new fuzzy-ball micro bubble treatment fluid is com-

posed of gas bag and fuzzy-ball. The gas bag is composed

of gas core, surface tension reducing membrane, high

viscosity layer and high viscosity layer fixing membrane.

There is fuzzy-ball under the interaction between com-

patibility enhancing membrane and concentration transi-

tion layer of polymer and surfactant. Because of gas bag

and fuzzy-ball combination and separation in different

environments, the new treatment fluid has unique strong

shear thinning and blocking feature.

The new fuzzy-ball micro bubble treatment fluid results

in little damage to formation and easy to flow back. After

using this treatment fluid, oil well production is recovered

quickly.

The field application of new fuzzy-ball micro bubble

treatment fluid indicates that it not only can reduce the

operating risk but also has good plug channeling and layer

protecting effect.

It is shown that it is useful for oil well water shut-off

operation. The effect of increasing oil production and

reducing aquifer yield is obvious and the period of validity

is longer.
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Fig. 4 Result of micro bubble

treatment fluid dynamic

pollution experiment
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